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Jap*,*. • 
Mission Crusade 

Officers Planning 
Leadership Helps 

Father Coyle Starts 
Tour On Behalf Of. 

Georgetown Project 
Washington, Feb. 21.—The Rev. 

George L. Coyie, S.'j . . Professor of] 

.„ <JW®T-M 

Public High School , 
OpeptDoowToBoyi 

From Parish School 

' IBy N. 0. W. C- News Service l 
Cincinnati, Feb. 17.—Conferences' 

at the national officers and field 
secretaries of the Catholic Student's 
ifjteaion Crusade were opened recent
ly at the Crusade Ca3tle on the 
proposed, "leadership school" of the 
organization. 

IRMiBe who were present for the| 
î feeiilng days of ihe conferences in 
*i*ded Very Rev. J. J. Callahan, C. 
S. Sp., of Philadelphia, representing; 
the Holy Ghost Fathers; Rev. Dr 
Joseph P. Donovan, C. M, of St 
Jjouie, representing the St. I'eter 
©aver Sodality; Rev.Bruno Hagspiel 
'SLV. &., of Techny, 111.; Very Rev 
Udward J. McCarthy, superior of St 
©oluraban's Mission House, Omaha; 
Rev. Dr. Eugene J. McGuianass, Vice 
JPresldent and General Secretary of| 
the Catholic Church Extension So-
flety; Very Rev. Peter J. OCallag-| 
ban. of Oakland, N. J.; Very Rev 
Bernard g. £KRellly. S. M.. of the! 
University of Dayton, representing] 

-WPBr̂ OCtetT of Maryr and fhnr.f. 3 
Sfgstein, of Huntington, Ind., spirit 
*al director of the Society of Mission-] 
ary Catechlat*. working to the South 
western States, 

The National Executive Board of; 
the Crusade it represented in tit* 

-conferences by JBiihop Beckmkn, of 
UTncoin, wfio is presiding over the 
^<m*«iohs: Rev. Fjank A. Thrill 
»BtrlK«^reiuiurer{ Frances J. Helm 
•JT Kiiaiwis City, repreiehting colleges] 
iar- ironien; and Robert B. Riordan 
of^^tetagtot l^ D. C . repreiieattng| 
colleges for men. . 
•y5?aifr plan for the "leadership] 

Cleveland. Feb; 21.—Negotiations 
Chemistry at Georgetown Universlty.jexteading over four months, in which 
left Washington recently for a swing a. Catholic pastor here sought accepts 
through several large cities where he ance of his parochial school pupils 
wttl confer with persons interested'as students in certain daases in a 

Ireland May Lose , 
Millions If Sheep 

. Scourge Continues 

sons Interested in the great human
itarian institution will provide money 
for buildings, for the various experts' 
who will head departmvnts and for; 
other personel. in lump sums Thus 
the entire endowment would be pro
vided in a comparatively small num
ber of large contributions. Buildings 
and chairs in the Institute probably 
will be named for the donors of 
their endowment. 

' Already many replies have been 
received from letters prospectuses] 

faent ©at, offering the warmest en 
couragement and indicating that the! 
project will rocelve ready support. It 
Is confidently expected that the 
money will all be in hand within a 
year and probably by Chrtsttnas. 

College, conducted by the Mother 
1 Seton Sisters of Charity here, ar 

ictiottf^-fraii propoted at the Notrejrangemeats have been mad* vyhere
by members of the senior class" at 
the college will obtain their practice] 

/ 

Bhiae Convention of^the Crusade and 
« s $ t for. (he attendance of leader* 

, ^rn.OttJWd^Dranclte* in oil part*[teaching at the Greenaburg /public] 
*f the United State* at the Crusade 

r^^if let foF; Wwic^na tnitructifthfr In] 
* metliedV of promoting: fhe^organiza 
: Hon and the actlrltlea -which U *pon 

sors on. behalf of the miMions. 

' "'M tbe*QMtfe^illf reaiilt ia-"a'deiinltej 
program 4QT .* tfto oj»e$ing o! th^ 
week-end Instruction*^ ̂ t the Crat 

L ^ | ^ s L * ^ W * r t ^ i ? t o r » ^ t b e end-of] 
• ••' ijfĉ r «sus«fnt-»cbot\l y;eKr " 

••rrs~-^^:: :',"̂ -r,!j:V''J|"jl'V' 

Polish Sistert^fmice 
"'" ~ Iter 

ix' 

<^M^Ne# Province! 
.« -VBt^t* & WV C.^twa Softies)-. 
"pievelarid, Feb. i7.r—Vpoh coxa-

j*etlqq.iof a, new 1600.000 tb£«fl'Story 
/ifcttttttint, bere» probubly next( Septem-

|kr» RoUio Slitert of St. Jo*epu an-
aoonco that Cleveland wUl become] 
tae .center of a- new province of tbi» 
•etfe* and that the building will alaoj 

' HervG-as a^motherhouie and academy. 
This community came to Cleveland] 

In Georgetown's^great new project, a; 
Chemieal Medical Research Institute 
for the solving of toe problems of 
health and disease. Father Coyle. one| 
of the most eminent ^chemical 
authorities in America, is in\actlve] 
charge of the project 

Before his departure. Father Coy 
explained that it Is his hope that per-fWlillam A. Scullen. D. D., J. C. D.J 

Seton Hill College 
Seniors To Teach 

In Public Schools 
Oreensburg, Pa., Feb. 21.—At 

conference of State and city officials 
and 

public high school, have Just closed] 
with all of the Catholic pointsj 
admitted and revests granted. The 
pupils have been admitted by the 
high school, with full privileges. The! 
action establishes a precedent in 
Cleveland. 

The case was brought up by Rev 

pastor of the Holy Name Church, lc 
the Interest of pupils at Holy Name 
high sctKwI. Although the school is: 
one of the largest of Its Kind here andj 
Is accredited by tl̂ e State, It lacks] 
futilities for thV teaching of manual 
training and domesitlc science, cours 
"s which require extensive and cost 
\y equipment Father Scullen under 
these circumstances applied tp the! 
Board of Education for permission 
for the Holy Name pupils to 
these courses at John Adams 
school, a pubjic institution. 

Negotiations were coad,tfctedl 
through R. G. Jones. Superintendent) 
of Schools. They were at all times 
cordial. Father Scullee' says. Butl 
there were delays and at one time a' 
committer of the Board, apparently 
through a misunderstanding recom 
mended against the plan. The case of 
the Catholic pupils was then present 
ed. with the result that the request 
was fully granted. It was pointed out] 
that Catholics pay a part of the taoies] 

representatives of Seton Hlil{*h f c h maintain the pubyc schools! 
ind are co owners of them with other 
'HIZPCS. and that their children are 
legally entitled to share In th^ ad 
van'tages of them. 

"We have established a precedent", 
said Father Scullen when the negotia
tions were successfully completed-i 
"We have gained official recognition 
from the school board of tha fact] 
Catholic school children have the) 
right to use the public schools and 
their equipment, within reason. Our] 
children have been admitted to John 
Adams' not as students of Holy] 
Name but as children of this dls-| 
trict"- ' -

Pupils of Holy Name school are 
now attending classes in common 
with public school pupils, sixty-three 
strong. Father Scullen has announced) 
he will start a bus service to bring 
the Catholic pupils back to their own 
school after classes at John Adams' 

lb**«rr yesnr -ago and *t* members 
^MWMeateta-te four Cleveland Pottsfe U gftefl courses in the Catholic reltg 

• ^ a d ^ y H f o ^ a ^ - ^ ^ a U f c - J r e r f B I c o are accredrte3T>y thellnT 
JChja new province, i i i s stated, will 

Irthe-^aitevn aBCtftrrr-at the 
4»nntry beginntiiK witb the territory 
fa i t of. Michigan. 

Preient national headquarters of 
fee Siitej* are at Stevens Point, Wis. 

es 

high school. 
Thoaetf attending the conference 

wer&JIDr. Albert Lindsayyitowland, 
director of the TeacU&r ^Bureau of 
the State Dopartment of Pabltc in 
8trusttM;.--.Pr.- T, 4 ^arch, auper-| 
intendent of; the Greonsburg public 

Catholic Foundation 
At Illinois Grants 

Diplomas To Fifty 
Champaign. III.. February 21 

More than fifty Catholic students! 
have be.en graduated from the 
Catholic Foundation at the Univer-| 
stty of Illinois, with the close of the 
semester examinations. In addition 
to" their certificates from the Founda
tion, they received full academic 
credit from tbe university for com
pletion of courses in religious educa 
tion. 

The Foundation here is a pioneer] 
effort to preserve and encourage the 
practice of religion by students at 
state educational institutions. Wholly 
[separate from the University proper 

(N. C. W. C. 
Dublin. Feb. 17. 

News Service) 
—Tive fluke plague' 

Nun Whose Father 
And Three Brothers 
Were Religious, Dead 
Cincinnati. Feb.19.—The death off 

(Sister Julia, .^f St. Teresa of Mount 
Notre Dajmfe- Academy, Reading, Ohio 

in sheep is Ireland a chief anlxiety at'abie story of a family of which all the; 
present. Produced by the abnormally members after the death of the wife! 
wet year, it. had made considerable^nd mother devoted themselves toj 
headway before coming under official 
notice. Then the experimental process] 
of discovering an effective remedy 
had to be uad> taken, and meanwhile 
the ravages of the malady went on 

The result is tfê t the ^important 
slteep breeding regiaaia of the West 
of Ireland have been severely etrick 
en. Flocks have wasted away. The[ 
flesh has been rendered worthless 
and the animals have been sold for 
the price of their fleeces. It is not 
[surprising, therefore, that among the 
Western . farme/s a condition of] 
panic prevail*., 

Pareohial c/ergy were the first to 
point out Xh/it a national emergency 
had arisen and that the loss to the 
country would exceed $10,000,000 if 

rlnlstrative action was not speed 
taken. When a County Louth 

ieat anonymously sa.ve the Press a 
clue\to- what seems to be an effective 
remeidV It was suitably compounded, 
and is haw being made available by 
the authorhtes. 

Grave fear •eilsts that the scourge 
has extended inifcach manner through 
the pastures as to finger and re-ap 
pear ue&t winter in a*x equally vlru 
lent form, unless heav>^ frosts and 
extremely dry weather facilitate its 
eradication. \ 

\ 
\ Orvieto Makes Plans 

To Receive Pilgrims 
In Holy Year Parties 

Catholic Rural Life 
Announces Policy 

And Bishop's Support 
Des Moines. Iowa, Feb. 20.—En 

couragement of seminary training in 
rural service cooperative associations 
Christian community life, boys and] 
girls' and young peoples' recreational}Peter for the grace of deliverance] 

(N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Orvieto. Feb. 18.—A special com 

mlttee for the Holy Year has been 
formed here to provide facilities for 
ptlgrims to Rome who desire to make 
the trip to Orvieto In order to visit] 
tbe famous Eucharalstic shrine 

The city of Orvieto is known 
throughout the universe for its] 
cathedral, the Lily of Gold among 
Cathedrals, and its history la Ulu-j 
minated by the Eucharistlc Miracle, 
tbe relics of which axe preserved In 
the magnificent reliquary of ELgolini 
de Vlerl. a masterpiece of the art of] 
the medieval goldsmith 

In tbe year 1263. when Pope Urban] 
IV was at Orvieto with his court, and 
Saint Thomas of Aquin was preach 
lag on philosophy and theology from 
the pulpit of the Church of Saint 
Dominic, (the first In the worWr to be 
dedicated to this saint (a Bohemian 
priest. Peter of Prague, who had 
long been tormented by doubts as to 
the Real Presence,undertook to make! 
a pilgrimage to the Eternal City, in 
order to pray at the tomb of Saint] 

Demanded For Iri»h 
t Political Prisoners 

U* 0. W. & New! Service) 
Dublin, Feb. 17.—Among the or-1 

alr.ary cltUens of Ireland political 
anf raoaUiea have practically vanished 

versrty up*n a showing that the tn-l 
atructlon has been given by a profes-j 

jsor .having a Ph. D. degree from t 
university of recognized standing 
With these requirements, the plan Is 
fully endorsed by the university,! 
which ~?akea the position that rellg 
ious education is so important in 
the development of youth that it 
should be encouraged at all points. 
The same., privileges ore open to ail 
religious faiths. 

President Klnley has been particu
larly favorable toward the project, 
while emphasizing the fact that! 

toe-peoplfe *Jje very desirous that taefneitber becoming sectarian nor us 

i^-i 

tw» XrialT Governments, North and 
South* ahould share this conciliatory 
spirit and exercise it towards those 
"»h» opposed them. 

;" . f i e County Councils of Ireland 
have a central body called the Gen
eral Council which is a sort of extra 
Dail for diseu'ssittg intimate admia-

9 iatcatlon. It Includes all creeds and 
"^ ,#triibns. The ease of the Irish polit 

fcal prisoners In Great Brltian, tbe 
/..' v.j|5c^#tateJI'«n4.-.tKe NortnvEaat arei 
—"Hsliifte before the Council at its last 

y«ifefetlnt- TChe tramber of such prill

ing state funds to carry Out the pro
ject. 

The Foundation was conceived and' 

;ilifei,^mliny of whom were never! 

m.? 

!8N^ 

believed to be about HO. 
; y-Ji.}%$&toBt* tttged the Odttnctl to in-j 
'•";'••Mfî SA on their behalfi'MI the mem 
; ,1'kers proved sympathetic, the sole] 
•%; ^t?eT^ence being spauaed by some un-

l'Iffiethef a demand for re^] 

tbe Council passed a reso-j 
the time had cotoe to ren 
" nirl ff i i lS in Britlsb^ 

F mm 

ms^0&t)i-4VMb, pttaom for 
offences. The late 
& year before his 
vocated this course. 

1. I s the Nortb-eMt the 

and educational clubs, and whole
some fatally life la set forth as a| 
primary policy In the first issue ofj 
Catholic Rural Life, the new period 
ical which Is to be the official Organ] 
of the Catholic Rural Life Confer-] 
ence. The magazine is being publish 
ed at Tenth and College Avenues.' 
Des Moines, and the subscription 
price is one dollar a year. 

It will be the policy of Catholic 
Rural Life, it is added, to bring to 
the attention of thousands the re
markable work that Is being done In 
certain rural parishes by the rural 
religious communities and through] 
such experiments as those of the 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

the religious life. 
Sister Julia, in the world Christine 

Goebbels, was born in Germany sev
enty-five years a^o. Her mother died 
when she was a child, leaving herj 
and three older brothers to the care 
of devoted grandparents. As these] 
were in affluent circumstances, Mr 
Goebbel felt that his children did not 
need his support, and that be was 

Jerusalem Sisters 
Celebrate Jubilee Of 

Perpetual Adoration 
By Or. Alex Mombelli, 

recently,' brings to light tbe remark-j( J e r u s a l e m Correspondent, N. C. W. 
• C. News Service). 

Jerusalem, Feb. 3.—The twenty-
fifth anniversary of the foundation 
of Perpetual Adoration in Jerusalem 
was celebrated recently in the Con-
[veat oi the Sisters of Marie Repara-
trlce. His Lordship Msgr. Kean, Aux
iliary Bishop to the Latin Patriarch, 
and representatives of all the relig
ious Communities of the Holy City 
attended the very impressive cere
monies which extended over three 

(days. 

Justified in entering the priesthood, a 
vocation to which he had asplrfld be-j 
fore his marriage. He was according 
ly admitted to holy orders and com-] 
lag to the United States labored in 
the Covington diocese. Two of his] 
sons also became priests, while tbe 
third, a Benedictine brother, is still| 
living in New Orleans. 

Sister Julia received an excellent 
education at tbe Notre Dame con
vents in Belgium and England. She 
entered the novitiate at- the mother 
house. Namur, while in her teens, 
after which she was sent t<$ Clnctn-I 
natl. For the past 82 years she was a| 
member of the mountain faoulty}a'BC> promote spiritual exercises in 
where she endeared herself to three] 
generations of pupils by her klndlyj 
interest, and her sweet, unassumtngf 
piety. Although in delicate health fori 
many years she fulfilled her duties] 
faithfully until a few weeks ago. 

N 
Priest—Statesman 

.. Retains Portfolio 
*ln German Cabinet 

By Rev, Dr. Wlhelm Baron von 
Capitalne. 

(Cologne Correspondent, N. C W. *~ 
News Service). 

Cologne. Feb. #.«—-A notable fet» 
ture of the new German . cabinet Is 
that despite the strong Nationalist 
character of the ministry. Dr. Hein 
rich- BraunB, Catholic priest 
vetern leader of German Catholic] 
labor, keeps his post as Minister of 

spectacular leader who holds the con
fidence of all classes, has held the 
Labor portfolio in many cabinets. 

The beautiful little church, which 
for 25 years has seen the Sisters in 
blue and white succeed each other 
in turn incessantly, day and night, in 
the Adoration of the Holy Eucharist, 
is the only one in Palestine to offer 
in such a manner unbroken prayers 
of reparation for the sins of 
manrkiad. This form of Eucharistlc 
worship began on Christmajs— 
Day 1889 accordingly to the 
wish expressed by the Eucharistlc 
Congress held in Jerusalem in 1893, 
under the presidency of Cardinal 
Langenieuxr, Archbishop of Rhelms. 

The Sisters of Marie QeparaJSlco 

other parts of the city, spread clean 
literature among the English and 
Franch population through a circu
lating library and work for tbe poor 
churches of tin patriarchal missions, 

Prince Declines 
Masons' Invitation 
To Pay Ireland Visit 

(By N. C. <W. C. News Service) 
Dublin, Feb. 18.—In Ireland no, 

serious notice is taken of the invita
tion issued by the Grand Lodge of 
the Irish Free Masons to the Prince 
of Wales. They proposed that be 
should visit Dublin next summer to 
receive tbe insignia of the honorary 

aaafpost of Fast Grand Warden. The 
Masonic body rh Dublin is spreading 
an impression that the Invitation has 

Labor. Dr, Brauns, a brilliant if no t j D e e n accepted, whereas the reality 
is that it has been declined. 

The British Heir Apparent had, In 
point of fact, many good excuses for 

first taking over that responsibility^©* committing the indiscretion of 
in 1020. He seems to be the only cab-] 

from his doubts. When he reached 
Bolsena, in the diocese of Orvieto. hefvulslon struck the German state, 

through the plan the university lalT h e t e a c h l t t 8 0l catechism t 9 scatter 
ed flocks by means of religious va 
cation schools and religious corres
pondence courses ore among these 
experiments. It will be the hope of 

founded by vF¥her Joan ArO'Brlenl^6 magazine to stimulate similar] 
Ph. D.. chaplain o&the 850 Catuoltc 
students at the University and a] 
graduate of the Catholic University 
of America and of the University ofj 
Illinois. It offers three courses-—] 
Fundamental Christian Apologetics! 
Moral Teachings of Religion, andj 
History of Religion. Ten hours' 
credit is allowed by the university. 
Cardinal Mundelein and the bishops! 
of Illinois have heartily endorsed 
the-ntoventeat. 

{Western American 
Wins Commendation 

M Paso^Texas, Feb.21.—Congrat-] 
ulxtionslo^'taany high civil officials, 
including a score of Governors, and, 
of numerous members of the Ameri 
can Hierarchy have been sent the1 

Western American, Catholic news-! 
{paper published here, on its Special 
Jubilee Edition issued Thursday. Tbe] 
edition* is in celebration of the 
diamond anniversary of the erection: 
of the old Santa Fe Diocese and the] 

activity in hundreds Of other parish 
es throughout the country. 

Bisliop prumm of Des Moines has] 
given the new periodical an enthusi
astic welcome, expressing the hope 
that it may be Instrumental in an 
choring the people to tbe soil and 
thus Insuring a safe foundation to] 
the Church of the future. 

Explaining the importance of the 
field it has chosen, the magazine 
points out that cities grow largely 
through the Influx of youths from the 
country. Thus, it contends, it Is vital 
that this source point of city life be 
reached with Christian and Catholic! 
influence. 

Large Money Gift To 
Prague Cathedral 

Prague, Feb. 16.—Four, million 
Czech crown* were granted by the 
Committee of Ministers fpr the com
pletion of the Metropolitan Cathe
dral of St. Vit at Prague. 

This magnificent building which 

asked permission to celebrate Mass! 
in-the crypt of the Virgin and Martyxjhimself to organizing the laborers tol l 
Saint Christine. At the moment 
[when he broke the Sacred-Host. R 
reddened between his trembling 
fingers, and drops of blood fell o.i to 
the holy corporal and on to the 
{altar, 

Urban IV.informed of the miracles, 
ordered that the Host, "the Chalice! 
and the sacred linen be brought to] 
Orvieto. while he himself, with his] 
cardinals and all the people of 
Orvieto, went in triumphant proces
sion to receive them. 

The following year, in the Bull 
Translturus, dated from Orvieto, the] 
feast of Corpus Christl was instituted] 
throughout Christendom, and St. 
Thomas and Saint Bonaventure were] 
ordered to compose the Mass and! 
Office of the Blessed Sacrament 

The people of Orvieto did their] 
part by erecting a cathedral of an 
rivalled splendor, the cathedral with] 
the "facade of a thousand lights" 
which Sienna; Florence, Milan strove 
to imitate but could not surpass. 

All through the centuries Orvieto 
has been a place of pilgrimage, and 
it Was here that the Sixteenth Inter 
national Eucharistlc Congress was] 
held in 1896. 

oppose the Red chaos. | | 
By the time Fghrenbaeh became,* 

Chancellor, he was the chief depen-i • 
deuce of the new Republic to keep 
German labor in its senses in the 
midst of the clamoring of the Coa-jf 
munlsts. He was a chairman in the] 
Constitutional Assembly at Weimar 
and helped to frame tbe Republican 
Constitution. 

One other portfolio, that of Miuls-| 
ter for the Occupied Territories,! 
went to a Centrist in the formation 
of the new cabinet. 

{Bavarian Landtag 
Passes Concordat 

By Vote Of 73 To 52 

{Tax On Bequest 
For Masses Being 

Fought In Ohio 
(By N. O. W. 0 . New» Service) 

Cincinnati, O., Fen. 21.—An at-l 
tempt is being made here to levy an] 
inheritance tax on a bequest. of 
$10,000 for Masses. 

Casper Gerdeman, of Putnam! 
County, Ohio left the money to] 
Father M. Muehe of Kalida. N. M. 
Summers, Judge of the .Probate] 

S i j ^ i i ^ i t r t ^ proposes to take I2,poo in] 
Without $ti& explredjtbe Archdiocese of Santa. Fe, em-is being enlarged and extended. BatUxeaf Bishop Strltch of* Toledo has! 

In the fluctuations of German min
istries. 

It is this Catholic priest and states
man to whom most of the credit is' 
given for the fact that German labor 
kept its bead in the swirL of com 
munism and radicalism after tbe 
Revolution. Born in Cologne in 1868, 
he gathered a wide experience as 
chaplain, social worker and adviser 
of the laborers before his great test] 
as a leader came to him with the] 
[Revolution. When that critical con 

coming to the Irish captial just as 
lnet member who"can retain his postfthe central figure in" a Masonic rite. 

Towards tbe end of March he is due 
to go to South Africa, and after
wards he is to tour the Argentine. 

without a moment's hesitation he set; 

Friedler 

By Rev. von] Dr. Wihelm Baron 
Capitalne, 

(Cologne Correspondent, N. C. W. C. 
News Service) 

Cologne, Feb. 9.—The vote In thej 
Bavarian Landtag when the Bavar
ian Concordat with the Holy See was 
passed was 73 to 62, the Socialists, 
'Communists, Democrats, Deutsch-
Volkische bloc and Palatinate Ger
man ' People's party opposing the] 
measures. Actually, the ballot was] 
taken on a blanket bill including the; 
Concordat and other treaties of the) 
State with the Protestant church 

{regulating its status as the Concordat] 
regulated that of the Catholic Church 
in Bavaria. 

Throughout the debate, the Min-j 
istera of the Government were com-] 
polled to defend the bill against the 
radical element and a group which 
saw" in it an invasion of the rights ofj 
the Protestants^ These latter were] 
clearly actuated by a fear of the in-j 
|creaslng influence of Catholicism in 
Bavaria. 

With the poncordat in effect, Mon 
signor Pacelli will now take up his] 
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(bracing Weat Texas, New Mexico, the work which was started a few joined Father Muehe i n appealingjresidence in Berlin. His successor at 
o l »rtnjtrary lrtpriaoamtnt|0<>lorado and Arixona. in a spiritual years ago baa shown a slow progress the case 

pronncs on account of lack of funds. 
(Munich will be Monalgnor Vasalla. 

j Inasmuch as the money will be who was appointed to the post three] 
m^^4mrm»tm *a#w•i*fcttAm«ricaabJ»»wl*-, i«:eo*ortte.b«iMiwto*ti^.Meaty since waited toBend u s Your. Printing 
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